INTRODUCTION
============

Since the mid-1990s, highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) A(H5N1) viruses have ravaged domestic poultry in Asia. These viruses\' unprecedented spread towards Africa and Europe since 2003 gave rise to at least 10 distinct phylogenetic clades based on the phylogenetic position of their hemagglutinin (HA) genes.^[@bib1]^ During the same period, the World Health Organization recorded more than 640 cases of human infections worldwide that were due to direct contact (DC) or repeated extensive exposure to infected birds and reported an approximately 60% mortality rate among those infected.^[@bib2]^ The endemicity of HPAI A(H5N1) in poultry and wild birds also led to the generation of novel reassortant H5 strains that inherited neuraminidases (NAs) and internal gene constellations from other prevailing subtypes of avian viruses circulating in the field.^[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9]^

In the Republic of Korea (Korea), at least four outbreaks due to HPAI A(H5N1) viruses of different clade groups have occurred.^[@bib10],[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13]^ In each of these instances, wild waterfowl played a significant role in the emergence and spread of the respective viral pathogens. Because immediate and effective response measures were taken, none of these events managed to establish the causative virus in domestic poultry. In mid-January 2014, HPAI H5 viruses emerged anew in Korean domestic poultry, causing outbreaks in breeding ducks and chickens.^[@bib14]^ Domestic outbreaks were also associated with die-offs of wild birds near the first reported poultry cases in Jeonbuk province, leading to speculation that migratory waterfowl were the source of infection. The causative virus was later identified as a novel HPAI A(H5N8) reassortant,^[@bib15]^ eventually resulting in the culling of more than 12 million poultry birds. Because the public health risk of the novel HPAI A(H5N8) virus to animals and humans remains uncertain, we aimed in the present study to evaluate the pathogenic potential and pathobiological features of the virus in various animal models.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Ethics statement
----------------

All animal experiment protocols performed in this study followed general animal care guidelines mandated under the Guidelines for Animal Use and Care of the Korea Center for Disease Control (K-CDC). They were approved by the Medical Research Institute (approval NO CBNU-IRB-2012-GM01) and by the Laboratory Animal Research Center (approval NO CBNUA-074-0904-01), which is a member of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Chungbuk National University, and were performed in partnership with Bioleaders Corp. (permit NO BLS-ABSL-10-003). *Ex vivo* experiments involving human respiratory tissues were conducted using protocols approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine at Chungbuk National University in Cheongju, Korea. The experimental protocol was comprehensively explained to patients undergoing tissue biopsies and duly signed written consent forms were obtained.

Cells
-----

Madin--Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) were grown and maintained in Eagle\'s minimum essential medium with Earle\'s salts (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) containing 5% fetal bovine serum (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). Primary normal human bronchial epithelial (NHBE) cells were purchased from ScienCell Research Laboratories (Carlsbad, CA, USA) and differentiated as previously described.^[@bib16]^ All cells were incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~ until use. Primary chicken embryonic lung (CELu) and liver (CELi) cells were isolated and prepared from specific pathogen-free (SPF) 15-day-old White Leghorn chicken embryos (CAVac Lab. Co., Ltd., Daejeon, Korea) as described elsewhere^[@bib17]^ using a protocol approved by the Medical Research Institute of Chungbuk National University (approval NO CBNU-IRB-2012-GM01). Upon isolation, tissues were minced, trypsinized and cultured at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~ in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine and antibiotics. Cell viability was assessed via Trypan blue exclusion assays and was not less than 90% for any preparation.

Viruses
-------

Except for A/California/07/2009(H1N1) (CA/07(H1N1)), which was propagated in MDCK cells, the HPAI H5 viruses were isolated from wild bird fecal samples in the winter seasons of 2006--2007 \[A/environment/Korea/W149/2006 (En/W149(H5N1))\], 2010--2011 \[A/mallard duck/Korea/W401/2011 (MDk/W401(H5N1))\] and 2013--2014 \[A/mallard duck/Korea/W452/2014 (MDk/W452(H5N8))\] and grown in SPF 10-day-old embryonated chicken eggs. Supernatants (allantoic fluids and cell culture) were harvested at 48 h post-infection (hpi), aliquoted into cryovials (1 mL each), and stored at −80 °C until use. Stock viral titers were determined by 50% egg infectious dose (EID~50~) and 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID~50~) end-point titrations.^[@bib18]^ All experiments with HPAI H5 and A(H1N1) viruses, including virus titrations in biological samples and receptor-binding assays, were conducted in an enhanced biosafety level 3 (BSL3+) containment facility as approved by K-CDC.

Genetic and phylogenetic analyses
---------------------------------

Sequences were prepared and analyzed as previously described.^[@bib19]^ Briefly, gene sequences of MDk/W452(H5N8) were obtained by Cosmo Genetech (Seoul, Korea) using an ABI 3730XL DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequences were analyzed and compiled with DNAStar 5.0 (DNAStar, Madison, WI, USA); closely related viruses were identified by basic local alignment search tool analysis. Phylogenetic trees were built by aligning published reference avian influenza virus sequences obtained from wild birds, domestic poultry and humans that are available in GenBank together with the closely related avian virus sequences obtained from the basic local alignment search tool results. Full genome sequences were aligned and bootstrapped in Clustal X,^[@bib20]^ and phylogenetic trees were viewed using NJ Plot.^[@bib21]^ The number of bootstrap replications was set to 1000, and major tree branches were labeled with bootstrap values (\>60%) for reference. Branch lengths are proportional to sequence divergence and can be measured relative to the scale bar included in the phylogenetic trees ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). MDk/W452(H5N8) was assigned GenBank accession numbers KJ746108-K746115.

Virus titrations
----------------

Virus titers in virus stocks, oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs, nasal washes, homogenized/clarified organ tissue samples and culture supernatants were determined by performing endpoint titrations in 10-day-old embryonated chicken eggs, monolayers of MDCK cells or both. Eggs or cells were inoculated with 10-fold serial dilutions of each sample in 1× phosphate-buffered saline solution or fetal bovine serum-free media containing antibiotics. After 48-h incubation at 35 °C, the presence of viruses was detected by a standard HA assay using 0.5% chicken erythrocytes. Mean virus titers were expressed as log~10~EID~50~ or as log~10~TCID~50~ per unit-sample (mL or g) tested. The limit of virus detection was set at \<0.7 or 2.5 log~10~ per unit-sample tested.

NA inhibitors and NA-Star neuraminidase inhibitor resistance detection test
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The NA inhibitors oseltamivir carboxylate and zanamivir were purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals, Inc. (Toronto, Ontario, Canada), and peramivir was acquired from Green Cross (Yongin, Kyunggi-do, Korea). The chemiluminescent NA inhibitor assay was conducted using the commercially available NA-Star kit (Applied Biosystems). NA-Star substrate was used at a final concentration of 100 µM. Briefly, 25 µL of half-log dilutions of neuraminidase inhibitors (0.03--1000 nM) in NA-Star Assay buffer were added to each well of a white 96-well microplate plate, 25 µL of virus dilution was added and plates were pre-incubated at 37 °C for 20 min. Diluted NA-Star (0.01 mM; 10 µL) was then added to each well, and the plate was incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Finally, 60 µL of NA-Star Accelerator was added to each well, and luminescence at 450 nm was read immediately (1.0 s/well). The 50% inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) values were determined by using GraphPad Prism™ software (v5) for non-linear regression analysis. For comparison and to serve as a positive control, the 2009 pandemic virus A/California/04/2009 was modified by introducing the Oseltamivir-resistance marker His274Tyr into its NA gene (CA/04(H1N1)~H274Y~) through site-directed mutagenesis and then rescued via reverse genetics.^[@bib16]^

Growth kinetics of virus *in vitro* and plaque formation assay
--------------------------------------------------------------

MDCK, differentiated primary NHBE, and primary CELu and CELi cells were infected in triplicate in six-well plates with MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1), MDk/W401(H5N1) or CA/07(H1N1) at multiplicities of infection of 0.001, 0.1 or 0.01, respectively. After incubation at 35 °C for 45 min to 1 h, the viral inocula were replaced with serum-free medium appropriate for each cell line. Viral growth rates in all cells were determined three times in duplicate at 35 °C in the absence of *L*-1-tosylamido-2-phenylethyl chloromethylketone-treated trypsin. Cell culture supernatants were harvested at 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 h hpi for virus titration in MDCK cells as specified above. Phenotypic characterization by plaque assay in the presence or absence of *L*-1-tosylamido-2-phenylethyl chloromethylketone-treated trypsin was carried out in six-well plates of MDCK cells infected with serial 10-fold dilutions of the viruses. Plaque formations were visualized at 48 hpi \[En/W149(H5N1)\] or 72 hpi \[MDk/W452(H5N8), MDk/W401(H5N1)\].

Infection of human respiratory tissues *ex vivo*
------------------------------------------------

Fresh human nasal mucosal epithelium and lung tissue fragments were surgically obtained from patients undergoing removal of respiratory tissues for screening for possible carcinoma. Only normal non-malignant tissue fragments that were not needed for clinical diagnosis were used for infection as previously described.^[@bib16]^ Briefly, excised tissues were cubed (5 mm×4 mm×2 mm), rinsed and incubated in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (Gibco) with *L*-glutamine and antibiotics for 2--3 h at 35 °C in 5% CO~2~. MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1), MDk/W401(H5N1) and CA/07(H1N1) (10^6^ log~10~EID~50~/mL) were used to infect tissue sections (triplicates of 25 fragments per virus) in six-well plates. After 1 h of virus adsorption at 35 °C, the infected tissue sections were rinsed and segregated (five blocks each) in 12-well cell culture vessels containing 1 mL of Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium supplemented with 0.5 µg/mL *L*-1-tosylamido-2-phenylethyl chloromethylketone-treated trypsin solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), 1% bovine serum albumin and antibiotics. At 12, 24, 48 and 72 hpi, lung tissue sections were homogenized, and the homogenates were clarified by centrifugation. The titers of the viruses in tissue homogenates and cell culture supernatants were determined by EID~50~ assays. The remaining cubes (*n*=5 per virus) were fixed at 48 hpi and processed for immunohistochemical assays to detect Influenza A viral nucleoprotein (NP) (AbD Serotec, Kidlington, Oxford, UK) expression.

Receptor binding assays
-----------------------

Receptor affinity was determined in a solid-phase direct virus-binding assay as previously described.^[@bib22]^ In brief, influenza viruses were bound to fetuin-coated plates at 4 °C overnight. Biotinylated glycans (α2,3′SL; α2,6′SL; or α2,6′SLN; Glycotech Corporation, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) were added to influenza-coated plates at varying dilutions and incubated for 4 h. Glycan binding was detected by adding horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) followed by 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine substrate (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA); the resulting absorbance at 450 nm was measured in a VICTOR3 1420 multilabel-counter plate reader (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). The receptor binding specificities of HPAI H5 viruses were also determined in HA assays using 0.5% re-sialylated chicken red blood cells (cRBCs). For the HA assay, sialic acid residues were enzymatically removed from cRBCs by incubation of the cells with 50 mU *Vibrio cholera* neuraminidase (VCNA: Roche, San Francisco, CA, USA) at 37 °C for 1 h, the cells were then re-sialyated by incubation with either 2,6-(N)-sialyltransferase or 2,3-(N)-sialyltransferase (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) at 37 °C for 4 h.^[@bib23]^

Animal experiments
------------------

Mice, ferrets, chickens, ducks, dogs and cats determined to be influenza-free by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) and NP-based enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for currently circulating human and/or avian influenza viruses were used in our inoculation experiments; SPF chickens were purchased. The sample numbers were based on previous studies showing their sufficiency to identify a significant difference among virus groups.^[@bib24],[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib27],[@bib28]^ For the dogs and cats, two or three animals per group were used to evaluate tissue distribution and transmission, respectively. The experimental animals were arbitrarily allocated to groups without using a randomized selection method, and investigators were aware of the allocations. All experiments with HPAI A(H5N8) and A(H5N1) viruses were conducted in a BSL3+ facility. Enhanced BSL3 practices were used for the animal work, and approved institutional guidelines were followed. The facility is secured by procedures recognized as appropriate by the institutional biosafety officers and facility management of Bioleaders Corp. and by K-CDC government inspectors. Our research protocol and all animal experiments followed the Guidelines for Animal Use and Care of K-CDC and was approved by the Medical Research Institute of Chungbuk National University (approval NO CBNU-IRB-2012-GM01).

Experimental infection of chickens
----------------------------------

Five-week-old female SPF white Leghorn chickens (CAVac Lab. Co., Ltd., Daejeon, Korea) were used in this study. To determine the LD~50~s (expressed as log~10~ EID~50~) of the viruses in these animals, groups of five chickens were oronasally inoculated with 10-fold serial dilutions containing 10^0^--10^8^ EID~50~/mL of MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1) or MDk/W401(H5N1). Pathogenicity indices were determined by intravenously inoculating groups of 10 chickens with 0.1 mL of a 1∶10 dilution of allantoic fluid containing virus. Groups of nine chickens were separately inoculated oronasally with 10^6^ EID~50~/mL of virus. Three chickens per group were euthanized at 3 and 5 days post-infection (dpi) for virological examination. To test for virus transmission, six contact birds were cohoused with the remaining three infected hosts after 1 dpi and observed daily for 14 days. Tracheal and cloacal swabs were collected from the inoculated animals on alternate days and from contact birds every day. Virus titration assays of various organs and swab samples were done by EID~50~ assay.

Experimental infection of ducks
-------------------------------

Groups of five 3-week-old domestic ducks (*Anas platyrhynchos domesticus*) were used to determine LD~50~s by inoculation with 10-fold serial dilutions containing 10^0^--10^6^ EID~50~/mL of MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1) or MDk/W401(H5N1). Twelve ducks were separately inoculated oronasally with 10^6^ EID~50~/mL of virus. Three ducks per group were euthanized at 3 and 5 dpi for virological examination. To test for virus transmission, six contact birds were cohoused with the remaining six infected hosts after 1 dpi and observed daily for 14 days. Tracheal and cloacal swabs were collected from the inoculated birds every other day and from contact birds every day. Virus titrations of various organs and swab samples were determined by EID~50~ assay.

Experimental infection of mice
------------------------------

Baseline body weights of 6-week-old female BALB/c mice (Samtako, Seoul, Korea) were measured prior to infection. Groups of 10 mice per virus were intranasally inoculated with 10^2^--10^7^ EID~50~/50 µL of MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1) or MDk/W401(H5N1). Body weights and survival were recorded daily for 14 days. For virological and pathological examinations, 15 mice per group were intranasally infected with 10^5^ EID~50~/50 µL of virus, and three mice per group were euthanized at 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 dpi to examine the growth kinetics of the virus in mouse lung. Viral growth in extrapulmonary tissues was also determined at 3 and at 5 dpi. Virus titration in various organs was determined by EID~50~ assays.

Experimental infection of ferrets
---------------------------------

Under anesthesia, groups of nine 16- to 18-week-old ferrets (Wuxi Sangosho Pet Park Co., Wuxi, China) were intranasally inoculated with 10^6^ EID~50~/mL of MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1) or MDk/W401(H5N1). Three ferrets per group were euthanized at 3 and at 5 dpi for virological and pathological examination. At 1 dpi, the other three inoculated animals were individually paired by cohousing with a DC ferret; a respiratory-droplet (RD) contact animal was also housed in a wire frame cage adjacent to the infected ferret. The infected and RD contact ferrets were 5 cm apart, preventing direct and indirect contact between animals but allowing the spread of the influenza virus via aerosol droplets. The body weight and temperature of the animals were monitored every other day. Nasal washes were collected from the infected ferrets every other day for 9 days beginning at 1 dpi and daily from 1 day post-exposure from the contact ferrets. Virus titrations of nasal washes and various tissue organs were determined by EID~50~ assays.

Experimental infection of dogs and cats
---------------------------------------

Eight-week-old beagle dogs and domestic cats were used in this study (CAVac Lab. Co., Ltd., Daejeon, Korea). Under anesthesia, seven beagles and seven cats were intranasally inoculated with 10^6^ EID~50~/mL of MDk/W452(H5N8). At 3 and 5 dpi, two animals per group were euthanized for virological and pathological examination. The three remaining animals in each group were individually paired with a naive DC host to determine transmission. Body weight and temperature were monitored every other day. Nasal swabs were collected from the infected animals every other day from 1 dpi and every day from 1 day post-exposure from the contact animals (for 7 days). Virus titrations of nasal swabs and various tissue organs were determined by EID~50~ assays.

Pathological examination
------------------------

Excised tissues and animal organs were preserved in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin and processed for paraffin embedding. Sections from each organ and tissue underwent standard hematoxylin and eosin staining. Immunohistological staining with anti-Influenza A viral NP antigen (AbD Serotec, Kidlington, Oxford, UK) was also performed. Specific antigen--antibody reactions were visualized by 3,3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride staining using the Vector Laboratories, Inc. system (Burlingame, CA, USA).

Cytokine and chemokine measurement
----------------------------------

Broncheoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid from influenza virus-infected mice was processed using a Luminex-based multiplex immunoassay kit (Procarta cytokine assay kit; Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Array analysis was performed using the Bio-Plex 200 system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The differences among log~10~-transformed viral titers of different viruses were compared using Student\'s *t-*test or one-way analysis of variance. The statistical analyses were carried out using GraphPad Prism™ software (v5) (La Jolla, CA, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Genetic characterization of novel A(H5N8) virus
-----------------------------------------------

We isolated four viruses from fecal samples of wild birds collected in Chungcheong provinces in February 2014. Alignment of the sequences reveals that they are 99.8%--100% identical to one another. A/mallard duck/Korea/W452/2014(H5N8), a representative virus hereinafter referred to as MDk/W452(H5N8), was isolated along the Mihocheon River, Chungcheongbuk-do in the mid-region of Korea. Sequence and phylogenetic analyses demonstrated that the HA, NA, basic polymerase 2 (PB2), and NP segments of MDk/W452(H5N8) were derived from HPAI A/duck/Jiangsu/k1203/2010(H5N8)-like virus, a proposed clade 2.3.4.6 H5 virus by virtue of its HA;^[@bib8],[@bib29]^ the remaining basic polymerase 1 (PB1), acidic polymerase (PA), matrix (M) and non-structural (NS) segments were those of an A/duck/Jiangsu/1-15/2011(H4N2)-like virus^[@bib30]^ ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *NA* gene was highly divergent (76.9% nucleotide homology) from the A(H10N8) avian virus ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which has caused human infections in China.^[@bib31]^ Moreover, all segments of the 2014 HPAI A(H5N8) virus were derived from strains that are resident in Eurasian migratory wild birds, and there were no indications of the A(H9N2)-like segments that were found in human-infecting A(H7N9) and A(H10N8) avian viruses in China.^[@bib31],[@bib32]^

Lee *et al.*^[@bib15]^ recently reported the detection of at least two genotypically distinct A(H5N8) viruses \[A/breeder duck/Korea/Gochang1/2014, BDk/Gochang1(H5N8) and A/Baikal Teal/Korea/Donglim3/2014, BTl/Donglim3(H5N8)\] these viruses were present in wild and domestic birds at the site of the initial outbreaks. Comparison of the full genome sequence of MDk/W452(H5N8) with those of BDk/Gochang1(H5N8) and BTl/Donglim3(H5N8) to understand their genetic relationships revealed that MDk/W452(H5N8) has a stronger genetic relationship (99.8%--100% sequence identity) to BTl/Donglim3(H5N8) ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whose *PB1*, *PA*, *M* and *NS* genes originated from A/duck/Eastern China/1111/2011(H5N2)-like virus. The sequence identity of MDk/W452(H5N8) to BDk/Gochang1, whose *PB2* and *NS* segments resemble those of an avian A(H11N9)-like virus, was only approximately 87%--97.7%. Notably, the parental A/duck/Jiangsu/1-15/2011(H4N2) (this study) and HPAI A/duck/Eastern China/1111/2011(H5N2) strains are \>99% identical in all segments, differing only in HA.^[@bib30]^

Although the H5 HA cleavage motif site of MDk/W452(H5N8) bears polybasic residues denoting a high-pathogenicity phenotype in chickens,^[@bib15]^ molecular modifications that are known to promote infection of mammalian hosts are not present in this virus^[@bib22],[@bib33],[@bib34],[@bib35]^ ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An Asn66Ser substitution in the alternatively spliced PB1-F2 protein (PB1-F2~66S~) that is known to contribute to virulence and facilitate secondary bacterial infections^[@bib36],[@bib37]^ was noted, but no other mammalian-adaptive molecular determinants were observed in the viral genome.^[@bib38],[@bib39]^ While the deduced non-structural 1 (NS1) protein harbored the Pro42Ser mutation associated with increased virulence in mice,^[@bib40]^ seven additional amino-acid residues were also observed at the C-terminal region ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). MDk/W452(H5N8) may resist amantadine-derived compounds due to a matrix 2 ion-channel protein Ser31Asn mutation, but may have retained sensitivity to NA inhibitors.^[@bib41],[@bib42]^

Biological properties of the HPAI (H5N8) virus
----------------------------------------------

Having documented the novel gene constellation of the 2014 HPAI A(H5N8) virus, we first sought to compare its biological features with those of HPAI A(H5N1) viruses that have been recently isolated in Korea and with those of the 2009 human pandemic H1N1 virus. MDk/W452(H5N8) formed relatively smaller plaques in MDCK cells than did En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1), previous Korean clade 2.2 and 2.3.2.1 HPAI A(H5N1) isolates, respectively, and exhibited spherical virus particles under transmission electron microscopy ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and data not shown). Despite the polybasic cleavage motif in HA, MDk/W452(H5N8) inefficiently produced visible plaques in the absence of exogenous protease ([Supplementary Figure S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, right panel). The HPAI A(H5N8) virus grew more rapidly in SPF eggs than did En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1) (8.9 vs. 8.0--8.3 EID~50~s) ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, it could not outgrow En/W149(H5N1), which bears the mammalian-adaptive Glu627Lys substitution in PB2 (PB2~627K~), in cultured MDCK cells (6.9 vs. 8.6 TCID~50~s). In *in vitro* experiments, MDk/W452(H5N8) also had consistently had lower replication titers in differentiated primary CELu (7.5 vs. 9.5 log~10~TCID~50~/mL peak titers, *P*\<0.05) ([Supplementary Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and in NHBE (4.8 vs. 8.5 log~10~TCID~50~/mL peak titers, *P*\<0.001) ([Supplementary Figure S3D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in trypsin-free media. Despite these differences in cultured cells, MDk/W452(H5N8) replicated in human nasal respiratory epithelium and lung tissues as well as the HPAI A(H5N1) viruses did *ex vivo* (3.0--4.0 log~10~EID~50~/g maximum titers) ([Figures 1A--1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, it also demonstrated attachment to human respiratory tissues, although this attachment was not as extensive as that exhibited by the control 2009 pandemic CA/07(H1N1) virus ([Figures 1E--1F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} vs. [Figures 1G--1H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Antiviral compounds represent the first line of therapeutic and prophylactic options in the event of unprecedented human over-spill of the HPAI A(H5N8) virus. Assessment of the IC~50~ of the NA inhibitors oseltamivir, zanamivir and peramivir against egg-grown virus stocks revealed that MDk/W452(H5N8) was sensitive to this panel of antiviral compounds ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), essentially correlating with the absence of drug-resistance markers in the *NA* gene.

Receptor-binding preference of MDk/W452(H5N8)
---------------------------------------------

Because the receptor specificity of HA influences virus replication and transmission, we elucidated receptor-binding preference by performing a solid-phase direct binding assay that directly measures the affinity of the virus for polyacrylamide (PAA)-biotin-conjugated glycans Neu5Acα2--3Galβ1--4Glc β1 (α2,3′-SL-PAA-biotin), Neu5Acα2--6Galβ1--4Glc (α2,6′-SL-PAA-biotin) and Neu5Acα2-6Galβ1-4GlcNAc (α2,6′SLN-PAA-biotin).^[@bib22]^ The control CA/07(H1N1) virus exhibited a strong binding preference for α2,6-linked sialic acids (α2,6-SAs) ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, MDk/W452(H5N8) as well as the authentic HPAI A(H5N1) viruses showed a strong binding preference for α2,3′-SL-PAA-biotin residues. Moreover, we also observed binding of MDk/W452(H5N8) to α2,6′-SLN-PAA-biotin probes, which have been proposed to be authentic analogs for influenza virus receptors in mammalian hosts,^[@bib43]^ with considerably higher affinity than that displayed by the HPAI A(H5N1) viruses used in this study. Using re-sialyated cRBCs that express either α2,6-SAs or α2,3-SAs,^[@bib23]^ we also found that MDk/W452(H5N8) binds α2,6-re-sialylated cRBCs, despite its strong preferential binding to α2,3-resialylated cRBCs ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), in agreement with results of our direct virus-binding assays and our data obtained in cultured cells and tissue explants ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the HPAI A(H5N8) virus has strong α2,3-SA receptor-specificity but can also recognize α2,6-SA receptors.

Pathogenicity and transmission in domestic poultry
--------------------------------------------------

We next compared the virulence of MDk/W452(H5N8), En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1) in land-based avian poultry species. All HPAI H5 viruses were highly pathogenic in SPF chickens (intravenous pathogenicity indices: 2.74--3.0) ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which exhibited disease signs typical of those infected with HPAI A(H5N1) viruses.^[@bib44]^ Virus inoculum was recovered in swabs and detected in the visceral organs tested ([Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

By contrast, severe-to-moderate signs of infection were observed in MDk/W452(H5N8)-inoculated ducks. Although the viruses were shed from the oropharynx and cloaca, MDk/W452(H5N8) produced substantially lower oropharyngeal titers than did the A(H5N1) viruses, and the titers persisted only up to 5 dpi ([Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results are consistent with results obtained using the parental 2010 Chinese HPAI A(H5N8) virus in mallard ducks.^[@bib8]^ Although En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1) displayed LD~50~s of 2.0 and 5.3, respectively, in ducks, only approximately 17% of oronasally infected ducks succumbed to infection by the MDk/W452(H5N8) virus (LD~50~≥6.0) ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Higher levels of virus replication occurred in the lungs, heart, and intestines of MDk/W452(H5N8)-infected ducks sacrificed at 5 dpi than in oropharynx and cloaca, and no virus was detected in brain tissue samples ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Histopathological analysis revealed that lesions in MDk/W452(H5N8)-infected ducks were substantially attenuated and appeared to be less invasive than those in inoculated chickens ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast to its ready detection in chickens ([Supplementary Figures S4A--S4D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), viral antigen was rarely detected in the brain and heart muscle of ducks but was readily detectable in intestinal tissues ([Supplementary Figures S4E--S4H](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All uninfected DC ducks (six of six) harbored the respective HPAI H5 viruses with which they were inoculated ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data indicate that MDk/W452(H5N8) has relatively low pathogenicity in ducks, unlike in chickens, and does not replicate well or systemically in this species. However, ducks remain susceptible to infection, even by naturally transmitted A(H5N8) virus.

Replication and pathogenesis in mammalian hosts
-----------------------------------------------

The pathogenicity and pandemic potential of the virus were next examined in mice and ferrets, the established mammalian surrogates for humans in influenza research. In BALB/c mice, MDk/W452(H5N8) was less pathogenic than En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1), as shown by their 50% mice lethal dose (MLD~50~) values (5.5, 3.3 and 3.9, respectively) ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In mice inoculated intranasally with 10^6^ EID~50~/50 µL, MDk/W452(H5N8) induced only 6% reduction in body weight and 40% lethality within the 14-day observation period, whereas En/W149(H5N1) and MDk/W401(H5N1) were very lethal and replicated systemically in various tissues ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although detectable up to 9 dpi, the virus replicated moderately in mice lungs (10^4^ EID~50~/g maximum lung titers) and was only recovered in brain tissues at 5 dpi ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Histologically, MDk/W452(H5N8) microscopic lung lesions were not extremely severe and were characterized by mild thickening of the alveolar septa with increased cellularity ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Antigen detection in lung and heart muscle was rare ([Figures 4B and 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) but was abundant in the nasal cavity ([Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of mouse BAL fluids indicated that MDk/W452(H5N8) infection upregulated only TNF-α, IL-1β and GM-CSF, whereas the HPAI A(H5N1) viruses, particularly En/W149(H5N1), induced robust expression of all pro-inflammatory cytokines tested ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this finding, persistent activation and recruitment of immune cells (e.g., T cells, macrophage, monocyte), the hallmark of severely lethal HPAI A(H5N1) virus infection, was not observed with A(H5N8). Thus, in mice, MDk/W452(H5N8) was moderately pathogenic relative to the HPAI A(H5N1) viruses.

In influenza-free ferrets, MDk/W452(H5N8) transiently elevated body temperature without producing any remarkable signs of illness after intranasal inoculation (10^6^ EID~50~/mL) ([Supplementary Figure S6A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, infection with En/W149(H5N1) reduced food consumption, resulting in 10% maximum weight loss and reduced activity ([Supplementary Figure S6B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All three HPAI H5 viruses were shed from the upper respiratory tract, but MDk/W452(H5N8)-infected ferrets consistently produced lower nasal wash virus titers that were detectable only up to 3 dpi ([Figures 3B--3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the shortened period of time and lower titer of virus excretion, MDk/W452(H5N8) replicated in the lungs and spleen and was the only HPAI H5 virus that was also recovered from brain, liver, and intestine ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). As in mice, moderate histopathological lesions were observed in ferret lungs, accompanied by infrequent detection of antigen-positive cells in the heart and its abundant presence in intestinal tissues ([Figures 4E--4H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, the En/W149(H5N1) virus was also detected immunohistologically in the brain ([Supplementary Figures S7A--S7D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} vs. [Supplementary Figures S7E--S7H](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To determine transmissibility, each of the inoculated animals was individually cohoused with a naïve DC ferret at 1 dpi; a RD contact was also placed in the same isolator adjacent to a cage containing an inoculated ferret to assess aerosol transmission (1∶1∶1 set-up in triplicate). RD-contact ferrets were separated by stainless steel grill dividers that only permitted virus dissemination through the air. Virus was not recovered in the nasal washes of any of the DC- or RD-contact ferrets exposed to the HPAI H5 viruses ([Figures 3B--3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, right panels). However, one of three DC ferrets exposed to MDk/W452(H5N8)-infected or En/W149(H5N1)-infected animals demonstrated seroconversion in HI assays performed at 21 dpi (40 HI units), as did directly inoculated animals, indicating inefficient contact transmission ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because replication and transmission of animal viruses in ferrets are sometimes associated with amino acid changes in the viral genome,^[@bib16],[@bib34],[@bib45]^ we sequenced the viruses recovered from the nasal washes and tissues of inoculated animals. Compared to the sequence of the virus inoculum, the sequences of these samples contained one non-synonymous mutation in the HA2 region of the H5 HA (Lys480Asn, H3 numbering) and one in the PB2 region (Glu701Asn) (data not shown). ThePB2~701N~ substitution harbored by the virus recovered from the lung and intestine of an inoculated ferret sacrificed at 5 dpi is a known mammalian host-adaptation and virulence marker.^[@bib38]^

Dogs and cats are moderately susceptible to MDk/W452(H5N8)
----------------------------------------------------------

On several farms, dogs developed antibodies against the A(H5N8) virus, prompting our investigation in this host. MDk/W452(H5N8) did not induce observable signs of illness in dogs, consistent with a lack of efficient virus replication in the upper nasal cavity and visceral tissues of this species ([Figure 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S8A--S8C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Co-housed DC dogs did not shed the virus, and only directly inoculated dogs seroconverted at the end of the experiment ([Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast to beagles, domestic cats had transient fever and showed marginal weight loss (one of three) after inoculation ([Supplementary Figures S8D--S8E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). MDk/W452(H5N8) was shed in nasal swabs up to 5 dpi, and appreciable virus titers were also detected in the nasal turbinates, trachea and lung tissue samples ([Figure 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8F](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One of three DC cats was tentatively positive for virus detection 4 days after exposure, but did not sustain virus replication ([Figure 3F, right panel](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As in dogs, cats that were directly inoculated developed antibodies against A(H5N8) at low HI titers (20--40 units), but cats that were only exposed to directly inoculated animals did not ([Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In inoculated dogs and cats, pneumonitis was observed in the lungs, and the lesions appeared to increase at 5 dpi ([Supplementary Figure S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Multiple consolidated areas were composed mainly of macrophages and pneumocytes, and antigen-positive alveolar macrophages were observed in both animal models. These data suggest that the novel A(H5N8) virus can replicate in the respiratory tissues of directly inoculated canine and feline hosts, with cats being more susceptible than dogs to infection. However, transmission by DC was not established. Therefore, although the seroconversion observed in dogs indicates potential interspecies transmission in the field, our results suggest that extensive close contact with infected poultry may be required for positive infection.

DISCUSSION
==========

Since the incursion of the current HPAI A(H5N8) virus in domestic poultry, at least 12 million avian poultry have been culled, the largest number destroyed since 2003. In wild birds, the virus has been detected virologically and serologically in various species including teals (Baikal and green-winged), ducks (mallard and spot-billed), geese (bean and white-fronted), whooper swans and egrets. Thus, our isolation of MDk/W452(H5N8) in the mid-region of Korea just a few weeks after its first detection in the southwestern Jeolla provinces stresses the major role of wild migratory waterfowl in the spread of the virus. Consistent with this, Japan also reported similar poultry outbreaks due to the HPAI A(H5N8) virus in April 2014.^[@bib46]^

HPAI A(H5N1) viruses have been discretely involved in reassortment events that have either generated H5 strains with novel NA subtypes or donated gene components to other co-circulating strains.^[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib47]^ In Asia, A(H5N8) viruses have been found in China, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Korea, but none of those previous strains resembled the genetic components of this 2014 viral pathogen nor did they cause local outbreaks. Because China, Korea and Japan share interconnected wild bird migratory routes,^[@bib48]^ it is not surprising that the novel HPAI A(H5N8) virus would be shared by these eastern Asian nations. A very recent report described the isolation of A(H5N8) viruses in China in December 2013 that are genotypically identical to BDk/Gochang1(H5N8),^[@bib49]^ a reassortant between HPAI A(H5N8)-like and A(H11N9)-like strains.^[@bib15]^ The timeline of their detection suggests that BDk/Gochang1(H5N8) likely descended from those 2013 Chinese isolates ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Less is known about the emergence of the MDk/W452(H5N8)-like viruses, which appeared to have been predominantly isolated in Korea and subsequently carried to Japan by migratory birds. It is unclear which HPAI A(H5N8) virus lineage (the 2010 Jiangsu-like or 2013 Zhejiang-like strain) participated in reassortment. Regardless, the available data indicate that HPAI A(H5N8)-like viruses underwent independent reassortment events with other viral strains found in wild birds in eastern China (e.g., H11N9, H4N2 and/or H5N2), emphasizing the role of migratory waterfowl in the creation, perpetuation, and spread of newly emerging avian viruses ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). One notable feature of the novel 2014 MDk/W452(H5N8) virus is the C-terminal amino acid extension of its NS1 protein, a feature that is not present in any of the parental viruses and is indicative of further genetic evolution. This C-terminal extension, a genetic feature among human viruses prevalent from 1950 to 1987, creates a functional nucleolar localization signal that is thought to affect pathogenesis.^[@bib50]^ However, the genetic impact of this feature on the newly emergent HPAI A(H5N8) virus is currently unknown.

In domestic poultry, MDk/W452(H5N8) was shed in high titers, and it replicated systemically in chickens, retaining its high-pathogenicity phenotype. However, this virulent pathotype did not extend to domestic ducks despite their vulnerability to infection. The rapid excretion of this virus coupled with the limited morbidity it produces could present a significant challenge to virus monitoring efforts on domestic farms. If poultry owners rely mainly on mortality (due to exacerbated disease) or reduced egg production as visible criteria for detection, the virus could spread long before infection is suspected or confirmed. Hence, apart from migratory wild birds, the movement of asymptomatic ducks may have also contributed to the silent spread of the virus that gave rise to the recent unprecedented and widespread poultry outbreaks. Furthermore, the results suggest that MDk/W452(H5N8) has the potential to become established in domestic ducks and to alter the genetic evolution of pre-existing avian viruses in poultry.

Multiple viral genetic factors contribute to the pathogenesis and transmission of influenza viruses. Although these characteristics are often linked to viral surface glycoproteins, internal gene segments also contribute to virus adaptation, pathogenesis, transmission, and immune evasion. Among these segments, PB2 with the accompanying 627K mutation has been frequently implicated in many of these aspects.^[@bib38]^ On one hand, the existence of such a factor might help explain why MDk/W452(H5N8), which lacks the PB2~627K~ marker, displayed relatively impaired replicative ability and inefficient contact transmission in our mammalian models despite the fact that it harbors a polybasic HA cleavage site and PB1-F2~66S~ molecular determinants. On the other hand, the novel gene constellation of the 2014 HPAI A(H5N8) virus may not yet be optimized so as to facilitate growth in mammalian hosts. However, reconstructed H5 viruses require only a few mutations to become capable of efficient transmission in ferrets.^[@bib34],[@bib35],[@bib45]^ Thus, it is interesting to note that the host-adaptive PB2~701N~ mutation was acquired non-synonymously during replication in a ferret host, indicating the potential of the virus to evolve genetically. At the same time, the genetic repercussion of the HA mutation located at the relatively stable HA2 molecule, if any, remains to be elucidated. Regardless, these genetic substitutions could indicate that continuous circulation and unprecedented replication in mammals might provide a means by which the A(H5N8) virus can acquire important molecular determinants that could alter host range, replication, virulence, and/or transmission in appropriate hosts. Additionally, the observed susceptibility of dogs and cats could provide alternative intermediate hosts for virus evolution. However, we maintain that extensive close contact with affected poultry remains a significant requirement for interspecies transmission to occur.

In summary, we show that prevailing eastern Asian HPAI H5 viruses actively interact with cocirculating avian strains in the field through genetic reassortment. These events may help set the stage for the generation of novel viruses that could pose future human health concerns. Nevertheless, our results reinforce the initial impression that there is no imminent threat from the newly emergent 2014 HPAI A(H5N8) virus. However, the observed binding of this viral strain to mammalian-like receptors and its ability to replicate in mammalian models, albeit at moderate levels, indicate that its evolution into a notable virus remains a possibility that should not be ignored. Avian influenza viruses circulating in poultry capable of directly infecting humans can emerge, as exemplified by various A(H5N1) and, most recently, A(H7N9) viruses. Fortunately, some available prophylactic compounds are helpful in alleviating the clinical disease burden if human infections occur in the absence of appropriate vaccines. However, because the 2014 HPAI A(H5N8) virus may have the potential to become endemic in domestic ducks, which serve as an interface between the natural gene pool of avian influenza viruses in wild birds and land-based poultry, persistent monitoring and systematic surveillance should be maintained for containment purposes and to reduce opportunities for further genetic evolution of the virus.
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![Growth kinetics and attachment of viruses in human respiratory tissues *ex vivo*. Replication of the MDk/W452(H5N8) virus was monitored in human nasal respiratory epithelial (**A**) and lung (**B**) tissue explants and corresponding culture supernatants (**C** and **D**, respectively) starting at 12 hpi and at 24-h intervals thereafter. Growth kinetics were compared to those of the control HPAI A(H5N1) (En/W149 and MDk/W401) and 2009 pandemic CA/07(H1N1) viruses. The titers shown are means±SD from three independently performed experiments. Immunohistochemical detection of viral NP antigen was performed using nasal and lung tissue blocks incubated with CA/07(H1N1) (**E** and **F**), the control strain, or MDk/W452(H5N8) (**G** and **H**), the test virus. Arrows indicate positive immunostaining. Scale bars=50 µm. \**P*\<0.05, \*\*\**P*\<0.0001 relative to MDk/W452(H5N8).](emi201475f1){#fig1}

![Virus receptor-binding specificity assays. (**A**) Binding affinity of inactivated whole viruses to SA α2,3′-SL-PAA-biotin, SA α2,6′-SL-PAA-biotin or SA α2,6′SLN-PAA-biotin glycans. The results shown are means±SD (mean of three replicates). The dashed lines indicate the limit of detection. (**B**) HA assays using re-sialylated cRBCs. The results obtained with re-sialylated cRBCs were normalized to the results obtained with untreated cRBCs.](emi201475f2){#fig2}

![Replication of MDk/W452(H5N8) in mammalian animal models. Virus replication was examined in mice, ferrets, dogs and cats that had been experimentally inoculated intranasally with 10^6^ EID~50~/mL of designated virus. Mouse lung titers shown are means±SD from three animals (**A**). Individual nasal wash titers are shown for ferrets inoculated with MDk/W452(H5N8) (**B**), En/W149(H5N1) (**C**) or MDk/W401(H5N1) (**D**). To examine transmission, the inoculated animals were individually paired with a DC and an RD-contact animal (1∶1∶1 setup, triplicate). Three infected dogs (**E**) and cats (**F**) were also individually cohoused with contact animals in the same cage at 1 dpi and monitored for virus shedding in nasal swabs. The limit of virus detection was 0.7 log~10~EID~50~/mL; titers below that limit are shown as 0.5 log~10~EID~50~/mL (dashed lines). An asterisk (\*) signifies seroconversion as determined by HI analysis at 21 dpi. Inf, directly infected animal.](emi201475f3){#fig3}

![Histopathology and immunohistochemical staining for influenza virus antigen in tissues of mouse (**A**--**D**) and ferret (**E**--**H**) infected with the HPAI A(H5N8) virus. In the lung, the alveolar septum is mildly thickened with increased cellularity (mouse: **A** and **B**; ferret: **E** and **F**). The influenza viral NP antigen was rarely detected in the lungs and hearts of mice (**B** and **C**, respectively) and was infrequently detected in mononuclear phagocytic cells in the lungs and hearts of ferrets (**F**, arrows; **G**, arrowheads, respectively). In contrast, in the nasal cavities of mice (**D**, arrows) and in the intestines of ferrets (**H**), mononuclear phagocytic cells were commonly immunopositive for influenza virus antigen. Scale bars=50 µm.](emi201475f4){#fig4}

![Cytokine and chemokine responses in the lungs of infected mice. Concentrations of various cytokines/chemokines in BAL fluids of infected mice at 1, 3, 5 and 7 dpi were measured by protein analysis with the Luminex-based multiplex immunoassay kit (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The values shown are means±SD (errors bars) from three mouse BAL fluids per time point tested.](emi201475f5){#fig5}

![Putative generation of the novel HPAI A(H5N8) viruses that caused domestic poultry outbreaks in Korea and Japan in 2014. Genes from top to bottom are *PB2*, *PB1*, *PA*, *HA*, *NP*, *NA*, *M* and *NS*. For simplicity, each color represents an individual virus background. Italicized virus names are the Korean strains, and the underlined virus is the isolate we characterized. Virus abbreviations: Dk/Jiangxi/28(H11N9), A/duck/Jiangxi/28/2009(H11N9); Dk/Jiangsu/k1203(H5N8), A/duck/Jiangsu/k1203/2009(H5N8); Dk/Jiangsu/1-15(H4N2), A/duck/Jiangsu/1-15/2011(H4N2); Dk/EC/1111(H4N2), A/duck/Eastern China/1111/2011(H4N2); Dk/Zhejiang/W24(H5N8), A/duck/Zhejiang/W24/2013(H5N8); BDk/Gochang1(H5N8), A/broiler duck/Korea/Gochang1/2014(H5N8; BTl/Donglim3(H5N8), A/Baikal teal/Korea/Donglim3/2014(H5N8); Dk/Buan2(H5N8), A/duck/Korea/Buan2/2014(H5N8); MDk/W452(H5N8), A/mallard duck/W452/2014(H5N8); Ck/Kumamoto/1-7(H5N8), A/chicken/Kumamoto/1-7/2014(H5N8).](emi201475f6){#fig6}

###### Viral tissue titers in experimentally inoculated animals[a](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}

  Tissue               MDk/W452(H5N8)               En/W149(H5N1)   MDk/W401(H5N1)                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  -------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------- ---------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  Lung      6.5 ±0.1[c](#tbfnote4){ref-type="fn"}      5.0±0.2         5.0±0.3       4.0±0.1    2.6±0.3   3.0±0.4   2.0±0.2   2.5±0.3   6.0±0.3   6.5±0.4   6.0±0.3   6.5±0.1   6.0±0.2   6.25±0.2   5.0±0.3   4.0±0.3   5.3±0.1   6.0±0.4   5.5±0.2   6.5±0.3   4.8±0.4   4.1±0.1   3.7±0.1   2.5±0.1
  Brain                    3.5±0.4                       ---             ---           ---        ---        2       1±0.1      1.0     4.0±0.2   4.5±0.2   4.0±0.2   5.0±0.2   3.7±0.3   3.0±0.1      ---       ---     3.3±0.2   4.0±0.3     1.5     4.5±0.2   3.0±0.2      2        ---       ---
  Kidney                   5.5±0.2                     3.0±0.2          3±0.2        3.5±0.2      ---       ---       ---       ---     3.0±0.2   3.0±0.2   3.5±0.2   4.0±0.1   1.5±0.1   1.0±0.1    2.5±0.2     1.5     1.5±0.1   2.0±0.1   2.5±0.2   3.5±0.2   3.5±0.3   2.5±0.1     ---       ---
  Spleen                   3.5±0.2                       ---           3.5±0.1         1.5        ---       ---       ---     1.0±0.1   1.5±0.1   2.0±0.1   3.5±0.1   4.5±0.2   1.5±0.1   1.0±0.1    2.0±0.1      1      2.5±0.2   3.0±0.2   2.3±0.1   4.0±0.1   1.0±0.1     ---       ---       ---
  Heart                    6.5±0.3                     2.5±0.1          5±0.3        2.75±0.1     ---       ---       ---       ---     2.5±0.1   3.0±0.1   4.5±0.2   5.5±0.3   2.5±0.2   1.5±0.3      ---       ---     2.5±0.3   3.0±0.1   3.5±0.2   5.0±0.3   1.5±0.1   1.0±0.2     ---       ---
  Liver       1.5[d](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}           ---           3.5±0.2         ---        ---       ---       ---       1.5     2.5±0.2   1.5±0.2   4.0±0.2   2.5±0.1     2.5       ---        ---       ---     1.5±0.1     ---     3.0±0.1     ---       1.5       ---       ---       ---
  Colon                    2.5±0.1                    2.75±0.2          4±0.3         3±0.3       ---       ---       ---       1.5     5.3±0.4   5.5±0.3   6.5±0.3   6.5±0.2   2.0±0.1   1.0±0.1      ---       ---     5.3±0.4   5.5±0.2   6.5±0.3   6.5±0.3   1.5±0.2   1.0±0.1     ---       ---

Dashed lines indicate that the tissue was negative for virus detection (lower limit=0.7 log~10~EID~50~/g).

Results were obtained from three animals per group at each time point and are expressed as log~10~ EID~50~/g tissue.

Day.

Standard deviation titers.

Positive detection in one animal.
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